Are you a scientist who is concerned about the growing pollution in India?

The Centre for Science and Environment, an established institution known for its rigorous and scientific policy research and advocacy on environmental issues is looking for analytical scientists for its state of the art laboratory for monitoring pollution and toxics.

Analytical scientists for laboratory based environmental monitoring

We need scientists who are highly skilled, qualified but also committed to using science for policy change. The job profile includes an ability to independently perform a wide range of laboratory analysis, troubleshoot analytical problems and evaluate results. Applicants must be well-versed in handling gas/liquid chromatographs, spectrophotometers (UV-VIS and atomic absorption) and mass spectrometer.

Scientists with doctorate/masters in analytical/organic/ inorganic chemistry, with a minimum of 3 years hands-on experience in planning and executing laboratory research projects.

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Interested candidates may email their applications within seven days to: jagdeep@cseindia.org

Ministry of Science and Technology
Government of India

Re-emphasizing on Women Power...
An effort to consolidate women in science

The Department of Science and Technology has constituted a 14 member Task Force for women in science to suggest policies and programmes which would encourage women to study science and pursue career in science. The Task Force invites suggestions from the general public for:

- Measures to bring greater involvement of women in Science and Technology.
- Gender sensitive initiatives for retaining women scientists in R&D Careers.
- Steps to motivate girls to study science & take up career in S&T.

A website dedicated to women scientists of the country has been set up by the Department (www.indianwomenscientists.in). Women having a PhD in Natural Sciences/ Masters Degree in Engineering/Medicine are invited to register in the directory of women scientists of India being prepared. Website has other features like women pioneers in science, success stories of women scientists, chat and discussion forum.

Suggestions may be emailed to feedback@indianwomenscientists.in

Announcement:
A Conference showcasing science by Indian women scientists’
is scheduled during March 8-10, 2008 at Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi.
See the details in website (www.indianwomenscientists.in) for registration.